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Chip, a 6-year-
old Dachshund 
I see to reduce 
the pain in his 
back 

Jess, a 17-year-old affiliated dressage 
mare who has physiotherapy to 
maintain her performance and her 
high workload

WELCOME
Welcome to my first monthly newsletter! Firstly I
wanted to thank you for your ongoing support. My 
business has now been up and running for 7 months. 
In that time I have already been able to treat a variety 
of patients, ranging from dogs recovering from spinal 
surgeries to horses requiring physiotherapy after a 
winter off work. In March, I am excited to announce
my new partnership with AFRA (Ashdown Forest 
Riding Association) and launch my new ‘Refer a 
Friend’ scheme!  

I hope to use these newsletters as an opportunity to 
keep you informed about my new business initiatives,
Veterinary Physiotherapy trends, as well as spotlight a 
‘client of the month’.  I look forward to receiving your 
feedback and seeing you again soon.

Jordan



NEWS AND
DEVELOPMENTS
Advertising has been something which 
I have really tried to focus on recently 
and I have achieved the following:
ü A new and updated website, 

www.jordanthomasvetphysio.com
ü Becoming a partner to the 

Ashdown Forest Riding 
Association (AFRA), giving me the 
opportunity to write an article in 
their February newsletter

ü Visiting practices and 
rehabilitation venues

ü Leaflet dropping
ü Sponsoring a showing class at the 

Equi-Fun Club annual showing 
show

ü Registering for a trade stand at 
the Heathfield Show

ü Being active on my Facebook and 
Instagram pages to keep 
audiences updated

CLIENT IN THE SPOTLIGHT

HISTORY
Travis a 12 year old Golden Retriever who suffers 
with osteoarthritis (OA) in his thoracolumbar spine 
and hindlimbs. As a result of his diagnosis he 
compensates and places large amounts of weight 
onto his forelimbs, causing muscular tension over his 
shoulders and down his neck. 

TREATMENT
The main aim of Travis’ physiotherapy is to address 
the primary issue which is his OA. This is done by 
applying laser to the affected joints, as well as 
massage to the surrounding muscles to increase 
mobility. Heat therapy and massage are used in the 
areas he experiences pain due to his compensating 
movements. Travis has an extremely dedicated 
owner who regularly performs his remedial exercises, 
as well as taking Travis to his hydrotherapy sessions 
bi-weekly to encourage movement further.

Left: Travis after his physio! 
Below: Laser and heat to 
his painful spinal muscles

REFER A FRIEND!
Refer a friend in March and both get £5 
off your next session!*

Just ask your friend to give your name 
when inquiring about an initial 
assessment and both receive a £5 
credit to go towards a future session

To make an appointment please 
contact me via:

M: 07743 429981
E: info@jordanthomasvetphysio.com

*Valid only for existing customers referring new customers. Initial 
assessment must take place between 1/3/2022 – 7/4/2022.


